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Strive to Discredit Maximalists Before Country
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;TOvertures to De Facto Government Hav
ing Failed, Teutons Seek to Place 
Upon Bolsheviki Responsibility For 
Collapse of Peace Plans—Intriguing 
Now With Foes of Bolsheviki

■

»
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AUSTRALIAN PREMIER 
TO FORM NEW CABINET

Men of Fifty and Boys of Eighteen 
Fought Side by Side in the Enemy 
Ranks at Monte Tomba; Ragged and 
Unkempt, Prisoners Complain of 
Being Kept in Fight by Germany

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 5—Pending the resumption of conferences at Brest- 

Litovsk to-day no fresh developments are reported from Russia re
garding the peace negotiations. Special dispatches from Petrograd re
ports attempts by the German delegates at Petrograd to make some 
sort of a clandestine agreement with the members of the Constituent 
Assembly. &

The correspondent of The Daily News says that the Germans are 
trying through a neutral diplomat to get into communication with 
members of the Assembly. Their object is obvious, he adds, as the part
ies opposed to the Bolsheviki are quite ready to profit by the Bolsheviki 
refusal to make peace and to tell the people that the Bolsheviki premis
ed them peace, but gave them war.

ASSEMBLY LIKELY EASIER CATSPAW.
The version of the correspondent of The Daily Mail is that the Ger

mans have putting pressure, direct or indirect, upon the government 
in connection with the summoning of a Constituent Assembly, as the 
Germans have been making it pretty obvious that they are unwilling to 
recognize the Bolsheviki as representatives of a majority of the people 
or even as temporary trustees of the sovereign power. The Daily News 
dispatch expresses fear that Germany will find the Constituent Assem
bly more amicable than the Bolsheviki in regard to the making of .....
peace and quotes Foreign Minister Trotzky as saying that the hour- . w*
geois aie prepared-to giVe away halt the ehuntry if they can obtain *ZS£*SfZ*S£%?£Sl 
control of the government of the other half. Regarding the attitude of Brantford resound to thé tramp of 
of the Ukraine towards the Germans, The Daily .News says that the n™t ofmtTe dnuLe to8^summoned 
Rada is willing to strike a bargain with the Germans. The Petrograd ^hJc"5«Mto“pîïir1ïï,th7*Sr 
correspondent of The Times, who is now in London writes that the ones, and by half past eight when 
Ukrainians are determined to send a misssion to Brest-Litovsk, not to « tiT1“A"ew^'anyI^^LCrtafflaws 
negotiate a separate peace, but to ascertain Germany’s intentions to-^ythjSÊ* 
wards little Russia. The Germans are willing, he says, to .recognize the so eager were some oi the men not 
Rada on the basis that the Ukrane supply Germany with food stuffs and i^nl^aïanw aetthe
recognize German economic interests in the Ukraine. Neither of these
points, the correspondent adds are to Little Russian taste, but if the Al- would be required to pas» to-day. 
lies fail to help the Ukrainians or adopt a peace compromise with the thS?In«M»17 the men reported’ 
Bolshevik, the Rada may have to yield and/the Cossacks too. Erou«>s of from ten t9 twenty were

“Nationalist Party Will Retain Hughes at Its Head, And 
Commission Him to Form a New Ministry

probably will be only few 
.changes.

The decision of the party was 
reached at a meeting to-day at 
which the Premier intimated 
that, in fulfillment of its pledge 
to retire if the referendum 
should go against conscription, 
thé Ministry probably* would re
sign in the immediate future.

By Courier -Leèed Wire.
Melbourne^ dan. 4.—The Na

tionalist party, having, decided 
that1 in its opinion, It "was to the 
best interests of the country 
and the Empire that Premier 
Hughes be retained as leader of 
the party, it* is expected the 
Premier will be commissioned 
to form a new Ministry. There

By Courier Leased Wire
Italian army headquarters tit northern Italy, Friday, Jan. 4.— 

(By the Associated Press)—The officer commanding the 1400 Aus
trian prisoners captured in the recent French success on Monte 
Tomba, gave the correspondent an opportunity to-day of going 
among them and talking freely with officers and men on war con
ditions and what the enemy still could do in carrying on the 
struggle.

i"i

A more miserable lot of human beings would be difficult to 
imagine. The officers were in even worse condition than the men. 
Ther clothing was ragged and the tinselled ornamentation on the 
uniforms was gangrened with rust.

The. officers were unkempt and had not been shaved for a 
iveek. Tlisir red hands looked 1 ke pieces of raw beefsteak. None 
had overcoats as all were wearing light trench uniforms when the 
French swept around them. Yet, despite this misery, they put ou 
a surprisingly bold front and anyone thinking they are crushed, is 
closing his eyes to facts.

The correspondent met the prisoners on a road leading to the 
town where they are being rotm led up, preparatory to being set to 
work or sent to a prison camp. Small detachments were stretched 
along the road for some distance, each group being guarded by 
French soldiers. One detachment carried spades and picks instead 

- of guns.

MEN CALLED 10 COLORS WERE
Draftees Reported in Good Time at the 

Armories Where Two Hundred and 
Fifty Troops are Now Quartered

J
1

All .ages were seen among the him company. The German, While 
prisoners. There was a boy of id deferential and^. civil, maintained.

. and here they were fitted out and and \ man of 50: with a grey beard. ^5„^e

33SSî=Sh=! aKsfJsss .àsSFüra ** ’
and the tabernftcle building on Brunt they had stout boots, leggings and wWe badly rtLn down'
Avenue, although not in complete 
readiness for the care of the 700 
men who will be quartered here dur
ing the winter, was in such a state 
of preparedness as to efficiently ac
commodate the 250 men who report
ed to-day. At one o’clock the mid
day meal was served, and generally 
may be i classified as plain blit sub
stantial—ideal v soldiers' taré—and 
no man left the building hungry. The 
menu as announced by the chiéf cppfe 
this morning, comprised beef sti r, 
mashed potatoes, peas, parsn ps, 
bread and butter and coffee. To
night the men will dit down to a bill 

were taken, and in of fare including soup, bread and but
ter. cheese, jam rand tea. the meals 

marched to the old post office on Dal- will vary on'successive days, and to- 
housie street, whei 3 the quartermas- morrow there will probably be roast 
ter’s headquarters à re established, beet or meat pie.

overcoats, Some had shawls and 
. Their h'eadgear cônsisted

«-
blankets
qf battered helmets and caps with 
héavy hoods.

They tramped along sullenly to 
large courtyards, where food was be
ing! distzributéd. Each man got a 
small tin, of meat and a large chunk 
of bread. The corréspondent tasted 
the bread and found it batter to 
quality than he had been getting in 
first class restaurants. The prison-, 
ers ate like ravenous animals and 
said it was the best food they had 
had in weeks.

The correspondent was told by the 
prisoners that t.h'e method of the 
French attack was an entirely new 
experience for them as they seldom 
had undergone such murderous ar
tillery fire. Most of the. men wera 
Moravians, Dalmatians and Gal- 

rank as a potato producer. The pol- clans. The sudden French charge 
icy was drafted yesterday at a meet- after, the artillery fire boiled them

. „___ over before they had a chance to of-ing of the new Advisory Fottto Coup- ter resistance. Concerning the war,
Cll of Ontario, and step#1 have al- they all expressed themjselyea as 
ready b'een* taken to sécufe from heartily sick of it and said that the 
New Brunswick several -carloads of Germans were keeping the others in 
high-class need for distribution the tight.
among growers. .. \ As the officers cam'e from their

The dteps taken by the council ate Quarters it was seen they were 
closely related to the work done by chiefly Hungarian, with some Mora- the recent' conférence of potato ex^ vlans and Dalmatians and ope Gal'- 
perts and growers In i-ecommendlng Mg» They wew yqry coW and their 
the establishment forOmtario of two firsi recpiest was for warm food, 
standard potatoes, “Irish Cobble*” Wft &
and "Green Mountain." with an ade- Bald their Spokesman, a
quate system Of grading. In carrying stocky young Dalmatian officer, 
out those recommendation the Ad- "And our own French soldiers did 
Visory Council will devote its efforts not have warm food for nine days af- 
to the production and distribution of far they arrived here,’ said the com - 
Irish Cobbler and Green Mountain mandant. He explained that fuel 
seed only. Their work, according to was almost impossible to get, and 

Justus Miller, Assistant Com- without coal and woodhot feed was 
mlssioner of Agriculture, Will take out of the question. The command- 
two general-directions—-the develop- ant told the officers that If they ha 1 
ment in Northern Ontario of a good a soldier-barber he would be p - 
seed-producing Industry and educa- mitted to come and shave them 
tional propaganda tô promote the clean their boots and unitorme. 

or Notthern‘
îs hSi'totabe «££8£ Poï^sWSlTmcêfwia

essential Mt, only,value of but U^was^bttter^f ^Hungary* 
gpeh tp .^. potth, bpt Augtria. They thought, how-
potato growers in older Ontario. A ^g ouï A^ked^ut^he ragged w L .

•www- .0 MO. SgSsS!' SKuSlSStt 55» .tot «« J.

: r îSiiTas* tS&r&sssz s l»“T Hl
experimental purposes. ing of potatoes grown locally meant cd frat‘«fd trough Parlt w^fh- "re worn-^and incidentally n

NOTHING TO SAY. Co-ordination of all expert- a gradual diminution in vitality and bably '^Vv=g\ft«r m.kine turns in Dou?las a several times miUioni
Lieut.-Col. Harry Cockshutt, mental work with staff of inspec- loss in production. On the other around the camp fire, That M pays to advertise du**fet «JS sisTjatSar-- *N—°-M0^r--

and Montreal. In response to an en- disease-free seed potatoes. growing, and the experts then began lers- of St. Lquis, Mo. In thw months of
quiry of The Courier he stated that These are the salient features of a to lay plans to make the north the A German artillery officer, win June. July and August, the Company
he had nothing to say With regard comprehensive policy about to be put seed granary for older Ontario and was captured with the Austrians, in 1917, gained 1000 customer» p*fc v
to the fact that bis name had not Into effect under the direction of the to carry out at the same time the was given quarters by himself, out m0nth net, a great Increase ova»
gone before the soldier voters over- Department of Agriculture, to bring long-delayed standardisation of On- the commandant said that anotner 1 gains during summers when they did 
seaSy, > • j; the Province of Ontario Into the front‘taiio potatoes. _ _ German would soon arrive to k«ep [not advergse, _

BANQUET 
FOR G.W.V.A.

Over one hundred and fifty war 
veterans made merry last night io 
an evening’s program of pleasure, 
including a theatre party at the 
Brant Theatre, followed by a sump
tuous supper provided by the Wo
men’s Patriotic League in the O.W., 
V.A. Home.

The banquet was beyond dtoubt the 
most important feature of the enter
tainment and the assembly rooms 
at the “Home” were crowded to 
capacity by the returned men who 
sat around dainty decorated tables, 
well. laden with tributes from the 
members of the W-P-L- The sup
per was one long to be remembered 
and was one of the Best fraternal 
gatherings that the soldiery have 
had since their return from over
seas. : t p »
D C.I. NEEDS COAL.

On Monday the Collegiate In
stitute in common with thé Ptfblio 
schools of the city, will be re-open
ed? Principal Burt stated to *7ihe 
Courier this morning that tBe ooal 
situation was anything but’Encour
aging insofar as that institution of 
learning is concerned. Under ordin
ary weather conditions, there is a 
three or four weeks supply of fuel 
on hand, but the present conditions 
are not conducive to extending ths 
time limit of coal bine, and etu- 
«b i-ts may on'? be assured of keep
ing warm for the next ten days of 
two weeks, unless the existing short
age is relieved. I

,1

tRussian alphabet.
Turk Terms 

London, .Ian. 5.—Free pas
sage of the Dardanelles for Rus
sian ships, Russian evacuation of 
Turkish territority and the de
mobilization of tlie Russian, _ 
Black Sea fleet are provided for 
in the draft of Turkish peace 
terms presented to Russia, ac
cording to an Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Petrograd, 
Turkey, it is provided, iy to re
tain her active army in conse
quence of the continuation of 
war against the Entente.

Japan Loan
Peking, Friday, Jan. 3—/The 

negotiations by which Japan was 
to advance the sum of 10,000,- 
000 for the purpose of improv
ing the position of the Bank of 
China, were to have been com
pleted to-day, but the signing 
was postponed at the last mo
ment. The delay is declared to 
be tine to the decision of the

Fighting' in South.
Newspapers in Petrograd 

continue to report fighting in 
the south, where, according to 
the correspondent of The 
Times, civil war is waging fast 
and furious. In several places 
there are reported to have been 
scenes of fierce fighting. These 
include Ekaterinolav,- where it 
is said fighting already has 
lasted five days. However, as 
communication south and east 
from Petrograd is precarious at 
the best, the reports convey 
little information.

The Austro-German delega
tions in Petrograd profess to 
liave information that the al
lies have decided to- break rela
tions with Russia. -Perhaps

' this- is the reason why the of
ficials of the British embassy 
liave taken paink to assure 
Trotzky that the departure of 
Sir George Buchanan is purely 
011 account of ill health and that 
he would have left last March 
hut for the persuasions of 
former Foreign Minister Ter- 
estchenko. Trotzky was told 
that the other members of the 
embassy have no Intention of

_____ :__ ___________________

leaving Petrograd at present.
F. O. Lindley, councillor of 

the embassy, remains in charge 
of the embassy.

Amidst the whirl of events 
involving the fate of the na
tion, the Bolsheviki Govern
ment has found time to decree 
that Russia shall adopt phon
etic spelling on January 14. 
Three vowels and one conson
ant were eliminated from the

1SEED POTATOES
RS
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Government Plans to Place 
Ontario m Front Ranks 

As Producer

FREE DISTRIBUTION

Y.M.C.A. WILL 
ENTERTAIN 

SOLDIERS

:

>•
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Provincial Farms in North 
to be Utilized in Growing; 

Proper Varieties

In keeping with the well-known 
policy of in every way helping the 
Officers and men of the different 
Overseas battalions quartered in 
Brantford-—the Board of Directors 
of the Young Men’s Christian Assoc
iation met yesterday afternoon when 
Col. McCausland O. C., was present 
to conifer with the board. The lat
ter expressed his appreciation of the 
.action of the Board to place every 
facility of the association pdsslble at 
the service of the enlisted men.

The Board have granted the use 
of the Cafetaria and kitchen to the 
officers (for their mess, the majority 
o fthem already occupying rooms in 
the building. The work of the Men’s 
Club and organization affiliated with 
it will not 'be in any. way affected toy 
this arrangement.

The building in general will he 
to the men—facilities being

Mr.

Potato growing by the Ontario 
government on a large scale on 
the provincial farms at Fort 
William and Burwaah, New 
Liskeard and Montelth. to se- 

high class seed tot distri- ’

T
—w

MERCHANTS CORNER 'British, French and American 
banking groups to -participate 
actively in the loan.

A dispatch from Pekhmg

cure
button among Northern farmers. 
as a foundation for great seed- 
potato industry. '

Distribution in the North at

WEAfHER BULLETIN t
■ - : ;

on
81, said that Japan 

would Joan the money to China 
with toe abject of exercising 

• control over currency reform.
The Japanese, it was added, had 

f notified the other banking 
groups that unless they were 
willing to participate in the 
loan, it would be negotiated 
solely by Japanese interests.

Toronto, Jan. 
5—The Atlantic 
storm is dSsper: 
ing over the Mar
itime provinces, 
and a disturb
ance now in 

Texas is likely to 
move across the 
middle states. 
The weather con
tinues cold In 
Ontario and Que
bec, and 
coming 
again in the 
western provin- 
cse.

’very few Trtriçft ]
arc a*. a«o j 
TaCy'rc PiwtrtD. 
EXCEPT Trtk J 
AOvCRTVoldt-
avong, the 
roapo ; -? aMSP

:

afforded for letter writing, games 
etc., and the use of the rooms for- 
inerly used by the G. W. V. A. as 

“Red Triangle Clutt)” 'Room. 
Provision is (being made for parade 

baths and the accommodation of in- 
at stated hours.

ie still J
i..;a

dividual men
President Ryerson occupied the 

chair at the board meeting, follow- 
inspection of the 

made in company with

wm is be- 
colder 1

ing which an 
building was 
the comminding officer.

eieeaoaoq | The next- few months will add

jssssswbü.'ï
day; light local snow falls. on behalf of our soldier boy .
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER '

Sailors’
Fund

ittee
the Patriotic 

rt this worthy

letter from a 
the cause con

ly:
e the fact that 
able to do busi- 
the wonderful 

itish Navy and 
this opportun- 

in a small way

nay be left with 
ISITOR 
1ER, or 
OK, Treasurer.
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TEUTONS AGAINST BOLSHEVIKI
H

Seek to Intrigue With Members of Constituent Assembly/

FORTY SEVENTH YEAR - TWO CENTSTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CAIpDAy SATURDAY, JANUARY 5,1918. !
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NADIAN NORTH 
lEGULATIONS 
family, or any male 
bo was at the com- 
esent war, and has 
e a British subject 
iled or neutral coun- 
a quarter-section of 
Land in Manitoba, 
•rta. Applicant must 
,t Dominion Lands 
r for District. Entry 
de on certain condl- 
>ntl>« residence npoe 
pd in each of three
a homesteader may 

f quarter-section aa 
.00 per acre. Duties 
in each of three 

pmestead patent and 
a. May obtain pre- 
n as homestead pat-ns.
ling homestead pât
ure a pre-emption,
1 homestead in cer- 
(3.00 per acre. Must 
each of three years, 
erect a house worth
nay count time of 
labourers in Canada 
lèuce duties under
ands are advertise* 
etnrned soldiers who 
and have been hou- 
eceive one day prlor- 
ntry at local Agent’s 
i-Agency). Discharge 
ated to Agent 
, XP. CORl- 
ter of the Interior, 
publication of thk 
be paid ter.

■

ys

(

their parents Mr. 
mr Of Dundas

jrcy Dungey are 
tuts on Dundas

fhter of Mr. and 
is street, who is 
,rse at Patterson, 
a on furlough for

3R DEAD 
lire.

Jan. 3—Mrs. 
lawkes, author of 
el hymns, includ- 
very Hour,” died 
o-day at the age

1
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